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Abstract 
Fugitive emissions are among the major concerns of industrial process releases. The emissions cause 
problem to various aspects including the environment, health, and economic. Early evaluation of process 
hazards is beneficial because process can be made inherently benign at lower cost. This paper discusses 
two important aspects of fugitive emissions assessment during process design - the quantification and the 
prevention strategies. For the quantification part, three methods are presented for fugitive emissions 
estimation during the process design. They are tailored to data available in simple process flow diagram 
(PFD), detailed PFD, and piping & instrumentation diagram (PID). Such methods are needed as early 
emissions estimation allows production routes and process designs with lower emissions to be selected. 
The fugitive emissions estimation and methods to abatement are demonstrated on a benzene process case 
study. Valves are found to be the major emission source with 50% of fugitive emissions of process area in 
a base case of petrochemical process, in which no fugitive emission reductions are yet made. Pumps 
without mechanical seals come second with 30% and flanges with 8% of emissions. Inherently safer 
design keywords can be applied to prevent fugitive emissions in the process plants. Substitution is the 
most applicable keyword in fugitive emission reduction of existing plants. The emission rate calculations 
together with estimation of health risk give a sound background for the decision making on elimination of 
emissions at source through equipment and piping changes. The case study presented reveals that by 
substituting emission prone components by inherently low-leaking ones, the plant emissions can be 
reduced over 90% in practice. This is created mainly by replacing rising stem valves with ball valves, 
installing double mechanical pump seals or hermetic pumps and making changes in sampling and relief 
systems. Ideally by also changing flanges to welded connections, which is not viable for various reasons, 
the emissions could be reduced nearly to zero. 
